
Timothy Keys CV

Photoshop
Illustrator
Indesign
Premier Pro
After Effects
Muse
Webflow
Articad

Photography
Mailchimp
Dotmailer
Word
Excel
Powerpoint
Outlook

Profile
A highly creative, multi disciplined Graphic Designer, with an extensive 
knowledge of both print and digital design. Excellent communication skills 
which have been developed from a background of working in public facing 
roles along with the ability to build close relationships with colleagues 
and clients. Accustomed to performing in deadline-driven environments, 
producing high standards of work. An overall desire to learn and progress 
within the creative industry, creating well thought out inspiring design.

Skill Set

Illustration
Competent illustrator with the 
ability to draw pictures to a 
photo realistic standard.

SFX Make Up Artist
Experience working as a 
special effects artist on films 
creating lifelike injuries and 
wounds. This included work-
ing on a bafta nominated 
(best short 2013) film called 
Tumult where I worked as a 
trainee special effects artist. 
To view click here

Education
LEVEL 1 - ARTICAD

ACCESS DIPLOMA - ART & 
DESIGN 

BTEC LEVEL 2 GRAPHICS 

LEVEL 3 PERSONAL TRAINER 

CERTIFICATE IN NUTRITION

Experience
Graphic Designer - The Pimlico Group
May 18 - Present

In-house designer for multi-million pound service company, working to 
develop the Pimlico brands visual assets and tone of voice. 

+ Creating print & digital artwork within brand guidelines
+ Designing multi-platform marketing campaigns
+ Key involvement in the re-design of the new company website 
+ Website management via bespoke CMS
+ Liaising site visits with tradespeople for project photography
+ Designing CAD bathrooms
+ Designing quarterly company news magazine
+ Art-working vehicle livery
+ Working directly with the Marketing Director and CEO

Graphic Designer - Freelance
March 16 - May 18

Freelance graphic & web designer creating graphics for print and web. 
www.timothykeysdesign.co.uk

+ Meeting clients and discussing designs briefs
+ Working to client deadlines producing high quality visuals
+ Creating print ready advertising materials
+ Designing HTML emails via mail chimp
+ Drafting up design work in pencil such as wire frames and logo concepts
+ Designing user friendly responsive websites
+ Creating digital marketing for social media platforms

Marketing & Duty Manager - The Mick Jagger Centre 
June 17 - May 18

+ Creating regular print and digital marketing materials
+ Managing social media pages
+ Re-design of a new website integrating a new event booking system

Assistant Manager - Excellence Leisure 
2007 - March16

Fitness Manager - Excellence Leisure 
2004 - 2007

References available on request

Contact
07989 498284

info@timothykeysdesign.co.uk

www.timothykeysdesign.co.uk

26 Watling Street, Dartford, 

DA11RF

https://vimeo.com/36537379

